National Minimum Data Set for Social Care
– making your account work for you
Why NMDS-SC?

Getting organised

Watch our video and share it with
your senior managers so everyone
understands why it’s important. You
can view this on our homepage:
www.nmds-sc-online.org.uk

Work through our employer
checklist to learn from other
organisations about the best
way to set up your account
and how to keep it updated.

Be
prepared
You'll need to
gather HR, training
and development and
Then your data
entry will be
made easier.

Remind me of the benefits of
having an account on NMDS-SC

Don’t delete me
We remind you
to update your
account. This is to
ensure the data in
NMDS-SC is current,
valid and reliable.
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We share your data** with NHS Choices
Care Provider Directory, and the Care
Quality Commission for your Provider
Information Return - this saves you time

You're able to track and
compare your pay rates
against other care providers
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How can I
use my data?
The dashboards and reports are
an easy way to see your data.
You can easily export them into
other formats such as Excel.
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You’re able to record which
staff have completed the
Care Certificate and other
training and qualifications

You can apply
to the Workforce
Development Fund

Reports and dashboards can
help you with workforce planning
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You can gain
access to free online
elearning resources

It's free to open and maintain
an NMDS-SC account***

Help is at hand
Our Support Team is here for any queries or
questions. No question is too simple or complex
and you can ring us as many times as you like.
You can even book 1 to 1 telephone tutorials

*BUDI is
to guide you through it. We’re here to help!
ideal for over 50
employees but contact
support if you have less and
feel it would benefit you and your organisation.
**We only share data if you have given us consent. Worker records are anonymised.
***The NMDS-SC is funded by the Department of Health.

Enter your
data
If you employ
over 50 staff
you can use
Bulk Uploading
Data Importer
(BUDI).*

Good stuff in…good stuff out
Remember that you only get out of
NMDS-SC what you put into it…..
reports will show what data you’ve
missed. It’s really important to enter
your data fully and accurately.

www.nmds-sc-online.org.uk
Support: 0845 873 0129

